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ACREEMENT BETWEEN
TTIE GOVERNMENT O['TIIE T'NITED STATES OF'AMERTCA

ANI)
TI{E GOVER¡IMENT OF HOIYDTIRAS

FOR TIIE STIPPLY OF AGRICULTT'RAL COMMODITIES
T]¡IDER TIIE FOOD FOR PROGRESS ACT

Prcamble

The Govemment of the United States of America, acting through the Commodity Credit
Corporation (hereafter refe¡red to as CCC), an agency within thc United States Department of
Agrictrlturc (hereafter refened to as USDA), and the Clovernment of Honduras (hereafter referred to
as GOII); through the Minishy of Agriculture and Livestock (hereafter referred to as SAG).

In an cffort to use the food resouroes of the United States in support of countries that have made
commitments to introduce or expand free enterprise elements in their agricultural economies
through changes in commodity prices, markoting, lnput availability, distribution, and private sector
inrolvement;

Recognizing the extent to which the GOH is committed to and is carrying out policies that promote
cconomic frcodom; privatc, domcstic production of commodities for domestic consumption; and the
oltat¡o4 and expansion of efficient domestic markets for the purchase and sale of such
commodities;

Eesiring to set forth the understandings that will govern the supply of agricultural commodities to
the GOt[ through SAG for distribution in ]tronduras pursuant to the Food for Progress Act of 1985,
as amcnded¡

Agree as follows:

PARTI
TERMS OF DONATION

A. CCC agrees to provide to the GOH, through SAG, the agioultural commodities, and quantities
thereof, specifiod in Tablo I (hereafter refened to as the "donated commodities") for assistance in
Honduras and, to the ortent specifically included in Part II, Item tr, pay the cost of ocean
tansportation for the donatod commodities.

B. The GOH, through SAG, agrees to use the donated commodities only in accordance with this
agr-Bgmpnt and the approved Plan of Operation, Attachment A, which is attached hereto and made a
pa¡ü of this agroement.

C. The donated commodities to be made available underthis agreement are as follows:



T¡ble I

The donated oomrnodities will be in accordance with the specifications in Attachment B, which is
attached hereto and made a part of this agreement.

D. Except as may be authorized by CCC, all deliveries of the donated commodities will be made
within thc supply period specified in Table I.

E, Thcmorimum,quantity may not be exceeded. CCC will endeavor to provide to the GOH,
through SAG, the maximurn quantify of each of the commodities spccified above. CCC may,
however, provide a quantip of a comrnodity that is less than the maximum quantity, to the extent
that in CCC's estimation the total cost of commodities and transportation provided under this
agreement would otherwise exceed $17.4 million.

F. This agreemcnt is subject to the availability, during each fiscal year to which this agreement
applies, of the necessary commodities.

P.ART II
TRA¡ISPORTATION, PAYMENT OF COSTS, A¡ID DAMAGE OR LOSS

Itcm tr-Tr¡nrportation of Donated Commodities

A. Th€ GOH, through SAG, will contract for the ocean transportation ofthe donated commodities
from tt¡e U,S. port(s) to the designated discharge port(s) in Honduras.

B. Shipments of the donated commodities are subject to the requirements of 46 U.S.C. 55305,
regarding cariage on U.S.-flag vessels.

C, The GOII, through SAG, will submit any proposed invitation fortranspofation bids to CCC and
obain the approval of CCC prior to issuing such invitation. The GOH, through SAG, will submit
any bid that it proposes to accept to CCC and obtain the approval of CCC prior to entering into a
cont¿ct for transportation based upon such bid. The GOH, through SAG, will provide to CCC
copios ofthe contracts for transportation.

D. The;GOH, thrbugh SAG, may use the services of a freight forwarder only if it is licensed by the
Federal Maritime Commission and would not have a conflict of interest in carrying out the freight
forwarder duties. To assist CCC in determining whether there is a potential conflict of interest, the
GOH will submit to CCC a certification indicating that the proposed freight forwarder:

Country Commodity Supply Period
(U.S. Fiscal Year)

Maximum
Quantity

(Metric Tons)

Estimated
Value

(U.S. Dollars in
Millions)

Honduras Yellow Corn 2015 30,000 $s.4
Soybean Meal 2015 I E.000 $8.4
Transportation 2015 $3.6

Total Estimated Export Value $17.4
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l. Is not engaged in, and will not engage in, supplying commodities or fumishing ocean
transportation or ocean transportation-related services for commodities provided under any Food for
Progress Program agrcement to which the GOH is a party; and

2. Is not affiliated with the GOH and has not made arangements to give or receive any payment,
kickbach or illegal benEfit in connection with its selection as an agent of the GOH.

E. The GO[I, through SAG, will arange for the intemal transportation, handling, storage and
distribution of the donated commodities in Honduras.

Item II-Payment of Cost!

A. CCC will rcimburse the GOH, through SAG, for the costs, consistent with the terms of the
transportation contracts, of transporting the donated commodities from the place at which the ocean
carrier receives thc donated commodities from the commodity supplier to the designated discharge
port(0.

B. Thc GOH; through SAG, will include payment instructions in its contracts for transportation.
Thc GOH, through SAG, will require that requests for payment under these contracts be sent to
CCC's automated payment system via the web-based supply chain management (WBSCM) system.
The GOH, through SAG, will ensure that the following documents are maintained on file and
availablc to CCC:

l. A signed copy ofthe completed Form CCG512;

2. The original, or a true copy, of each on-board bill of lading indicating the freight rate and signed
by the originating carrier;

3, For all non+ontainerized cargoes: (i) a signed oopy of the Federal Grain Inspection Service
(FGIS) Official Stowage Examination Certificate (Vessel Hold Certificate); (ii) a signed copy of the
National'Cargo Bureau Ccrtificate of Readiness (Vessel Hold Inspection Certificate); and (iii) a
sigrred copy ofthe National Cargo Bureau Certificate of Loading;

4. For all containerized cargoes, a copy of the FGIS Container Condition Inspection Certificate;

5. A signcd copy ofthe liner booking note or charter party covering ocean transportation ofthe
cargo; and

6. In the case of charter shipments, a signed notice of arrival at the first discharge port, unless CCC
has detcrmincd that circumstances of force majeure have prevented the vessel's arival at the frrst
port ofdischarge.

C. The OOH, through SAG, will be responsible for all costs of implementing this agreément that
ar€ not specifically illocarcd to CCC in this agréement, including, but not limited to, any costs for
the internal transportation, handling, storage, and distribution of the donated comrnodities in
llonduras.

Item ltr-D¡m¡ge to or Los¡ of Donated Commodities
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A CCC will transfer the title to, and the risk of loss of, the donated cornmodities to the GOH,
through SAG, at the time and place at which the ocean carrier receives the donated commodities
from the oommodity supplier. CCC will be responsible for the donated commodities prior to
transferring title to the GOH, through SAG,

B. The GOH, through SAG, will inform the Director, Food Assistance Division, Foreign
Agricultural Servico (hereafter referred to as FAS), an agency within USDA, in writing within 15
days after the date that the GOH, through SAG, becomes aware of any damage to or loss of the
donated commodities in excess of $1,000 that occuis following the transfer of title to the donated
commodities to the GOItr. If the value of any damaged donated cornmodities is estimated to be in
exq.€ss of $1,000 the GOI{, through SAG, will immediately arange for an inspection by a public
health official or other competent authority and inform CCC of the results. If the results of the
inspcction indisate that the damaged donated commodities are unfit for the use authorized in the
agreement CCC and the GOH, through SAG, will agree on an appropriate method for disposing of
such damaged donated commodities.

C. If the value of any damagcd or lost donatcd commoditics to which the GOH has titlc is
cstimated to be $20,000 or greater, the GOH, through SAG, will be responsible for initiating and
pr¡rsuing a claim arising out of such damage or loss. The value of a claim for damaged or lost
donated cornmodities will be determined on the basis of the commodity acquisition, transportation,
and rclated costs incurred by CCC with respect to such commodities, less any firnds generated if
damaged donated commodities are disposed of through sale for another use, in accordance with
Paragra,ph B. The GOH, through SAG, may retain any funds obtained as a result of a claims
collection action initiated in ¿ccordance with this paragraph, but such funds will only be expended
for purposes approved in advance by CCC.

PART Itr
ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS

Item I - General

A, Thc GOH, through SAG, will not sell or barter the donated commodities except as may be
specified in Attachment A or otherwise specifically ageed in writing by CCC.

B. The GOH, through SAG, will distribute or, if approved by CCC, setl the donated commodities
providod under this agreement within Honduras at thc earliest practicable time. The GOH will not
sell ortansship the donated commodities to locations outside of Honduras.

C. The GOH, through SAG, will make all necessary arangements for reoeiving the donated
comrnodities in Honduras, including obtaining appropriate approvals for enty and transit. The
GOII hasprovidcd sufficient documentation to satisfr CCC that the donatsd cornmodities will not
be subject to duties or taxes. The GOÍI, through SAG, will store and maintain the donated
commodities in good condition from the time of dclivery at the port of entry or the poip$. of receipt
from the originating carier until their distribution or sale.

D. The GO[I, through SAG, has provided sufficient documentation for CCC to conclude that any
salo ofthc donaüed commodities would not displace or interfere with any sales of like commodities
that rnay otherwise be made within Honduras.



E. The GOE ftrough SAG, has provided sufficient documentation for CCC to conclude
that the donated commodities can be imported and disuibuted without a disruptive impact
uponproduction, prices and marketing of the same or like products within Honduras.

F. The GOH, through SAG, will not permit the distribution, handling, or allocation of the donated
commodities on the basis of political affiliation, geographic location, or the ethnic, tribal or
religious identity or affiliation of the potential consumers or beneficiaries.

G. Thc GOH, through SAG will not permit the distribr¡tion, handling, or allocation of the donated
commodities by the military forces or any government or insurgent group without the specific
autho¡ization of CCC.

ttr, The GO-H, through SAG, will'publish notifications in local newspapers to highlight its activities
underthis agrcement and identifl USDA as the funding source of these activities; provided,
however, that when the GOH, through SAG, will monetize donated commodities in accordance
with this agrcement the GOH, through SAG, will not identifr the U.S. Government, USDA, or
CCC as the donor of the commodities being offered for sale in the invitation for bids or in local
newspapers until afterthe sale has been completed. The GOH, through SAG, will notiff
bpneficiaries ttrat USDA provided funds forthe activities. [n addition, the GOH, through SAG, will
recognize USDA in all printed materials produced with USDA resources under this agreemeRt.
Whcn bencficiaries will reccive the donated commodities dircctly, the GOH, through SAG, will
provide information regarding the proper preparation and use of such commodities.

Item tr-Import and Export Provisions

A, CCC and the GOH, through SAG, will take maximum precautions to ensure that the donation of
agricultural commodities pursuant to this agreement will not displace usual marketings of the
United States in these commodities or disrupt wgrld prices of agricultural commodities or normal
patterns of commercial trade with other countries, In implementing this provision, the GOH,
through SAG, will:

l. Takc all possible measures to cnsure that, for eaoh agricultural commodity in Table II, the total
oommercial imports from the United States and othe¡ countries into Honduras paid for with the
resourcss of Honduras will equal at least the total quantity specified under "Usual Marketing
Requirement" in the table for such commodity, during the import period specified in the table and
during each subsequent comparable period in which donated commodities are delivered;

2. Take all possible measures to prevent the sale, diversion in transit, or transshipment to other
countries, or the use for other than domestic purposes, of the donated cornmodities (except where
such salc, diversion in transit transshipment or use is specifically approved by CCC); and

3. Take all possible measures to prevent the export of any commodities of either domestic or
foreign origin, as specified in Paragraph B, during the export limitation period speeified in
Paragraph C (except where such export is specifically approved in writing by CCC).

B. For the purposes of Paragraph A.3., the commodities that may not be exported are: yel'low corn
and soybean meal, or the same or similar produc(s) under a different name.

C. Thc export limitation pcriod will be tho U.S. fiscal year 2015 or any subscquent U.S. fiscal year
durirtg which the donated commodities are being imported.
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Item III-Records ¡nd Reporb

A. The GOE tt¡rougfi SAG, agrees to save and make available to CCC all records associated with
thc implcmcntation of this agreement for three years after the signing of this agreement.

B. The GOH,,through SAG, will submit semiannual implementation reports containing information
that will be specified by CCC at the USDA website, www.fas,usda,gov, For agreements signed
Octobc¡ I through March 31, the first report is due by the following M¿y l6 and will cover the
period from the q8Ieement sigping date through March 3l of the fiscal year. For agreements signed
April I through September 30, ths first report is due by the following November 16 and will cover
the poriod from the agr€ement signing date through September 30 of the fiscal year. Thereafter,
implcmcntation repofs will cover each subsequent six-month period until all activities have been
complcüed and all proceeds from commodity sales have been disbursed.

C. Tho GOH, th¡ough SAG, will submit a rcport covering the supply period specified in Part I,
Paragraph C, and containing: staüstical data on imports by counüy of origin to meet the Usual
MarkctingRcquircmcnt(s) specified in Table II; a statement of the measures taken to implement
Part III,Item II, Paragraphs A.2 and E.3; and statistical data on exports by country of destination of
the commodities specified in Part III, Itern II, Paragraph B.

D. Except as otherwise provided in this agreement or communicated by CCC to the GOH in
writing; the GOÍI, through SAG, will submit any reports, information or rcquests required by or
related to this agreement to the Director, Food Assistance Division, FAS, electronically using the
following cmail addrcss: PEBReports@fas.usda.goy. The GOH, through SAG, will consult the
USDA website, www.fgs.usda.gov. and use any forms and follow any instructions specified therein
for dosument submission under a Food for Progress Program agreement.



PARTIV
X'INAL PROVISIONS

This agrecment will enter into force upon signature by both parties.
In witness whereofi, the representatives of the parties, duly authorized for the purpose, have signed
this agreanent.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF
TI{E UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

By:

Title:
Deputy Secretary of Agriculture
U.S. Departnent of Agriculture

Deputy Administrator
Office of Capacity Building and
Development
Foreign Agricultural Service
U.S. Departnrent of Agriculture

Date:

Title:
U.S' Ambassador to the Republic of
Honduras

Date:

Minister of Agriculture and
Livestock
Secretariat of Agriculture and Livestock

Vice-Minister of Agriculture and Livestock
Secretariat of Agriculture and Livestock

Associate Administrator
Foreign Agricultural Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture

Title:

Title:

Date:

By:

Title:

Date:



ATTACHMENT A
GOVERNMENT OX' HONDURAS

PLAIY OF'OPERATION
F'OOD X'OR PROGRESS

x'Y 2015

1. NAIT{E ANI} ADDRESS OF'APPLICANT
Governme,nt of Honduras
Jacobo Alberto Paz Bodden
Minister of Agriculture and Livestock
Secretariat of State for Agricultue and Livestock (SAG)
Avenidala FAO
Tegucigalpa, Honduras

Phonc; (504)2239-8394
Fa.t (504) 2232-5375
E r"ail j acobo.paz@sag. gob.hn

Rissrdo Peña
Exeoutive Director, Planning and Performance Evaluaüon Unit (UPEG)
Sccreta¡iat of State for Agriculture and Livestock (SAG)
AvcnidalaFAO
Tegucigalpa, Honduras
rpeiratamirez@yahoo. com
Phone: (504)2232.5702
PBX: (50$ 2232-4105 and (504)2232-5270
Mot¡ilp: (504) 9990-5060

2. COIJNTRY OX' DONATION

Ilondr¡ras

3. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

(a) Agreement Objectives

The Goverrr¡ne,lrt of Honduras, (GOID tbroughthe Secretariat of Agriculture and Livestock
(SAC), wlll monetize 30;000 MT of yellciwcorn and 18,000 MT soybean meal, and over a
perhd ofapproxirnately 42 months, will use proceeds,frorn such sales to implement
acüvities inllondu¡as focusing on the key themes of ru¡al development, agricultual
educatior¡ training, and extension.



(b) Method of Choosing Beneficiaries

Projeetswill be implemented in eigfit Departments: Comayagua, Copán, El Paralso,
Intibuc4 LaPaz,Lempira, Santa Bfubara, and Ocotepeque.

The.b€neficiaries from the eight Departments will be selected in support of the
Agreement's objeotives and will target the creation ofjobs and income opportunities for
those üving below the poverty line. Beneficiaries will also include small and mediurn-sized
farmers and small and medium-sized agribusinesses that singly, or in cooperation with
others, have thc capacity to meet the demands of national and export markets.

The pro;iects will benefit both independent and associations of small and medium-sized
producers, agribusinesses, and employees operating in value chains by adding value to their
products and increasing their incorne. SAG through UPEG will give preference to
agribusinesses and producer associations, which integrate and actively suppof rural women
and,youth.

(c) Program Administration

All Ageement-related decisions and implementation plans must be approved by üe
Council of Food for Progress (CAP) prior to execution by SAG and any other
implementing agents. The CAP will be comprised of the Secretariat of Agriculture and
Livestock orhis designated representative, the Agricultural Counselor of the United Statcs
of Amerisa or his designated represontative, and a representative from the Food Assistance
Division of the Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS). Additionall¡ a representaüve from the
United States Agcncy for International Development (USAID) and a representative of the
Inúer-Amcrican Institute for Cooperation in Agriculture (IICA) will serve as non-voüng
mcrnbers. The Secretary of Agricultrue and Livestock and the Agricultural Counselor of
the Unitcd States of Anrerica must reach consensus on each project before disbursing any
proJect funds. All acüvities will be agreed to in writing in advance by the U.S, Agricultural
Counselor or. desiguate before funded.

All activities implemented with proceeds from this agreement will be implemented by out-
side ttrir.d party'organizations selected through a competitive process. SAG will use the
crircriafor selecting third pa¡ty organizations developed by the CAP in selecting
organizaüons responsible for implementing projects.

In addition to approval of projects under the Agreement, the CAP will be responsible for
the reaeipt and rEview of progess reports. The CAP will be required to meet at least once
every two months for the duration of the Agreement to oversee implementation of the
Ageement. The CAP will approve the tenns of reference formid-term a¡rd final
evahrations.

The CAP will establish a Technical Committee comprised of the Executive Director of
IIPEG, tlie designatod rcpresentative of the Agricultural Counselor of the United States of
Amcrica, and a designated rcpresentative of the IICA, to keep it appraised of the status of
,A,greement implementation through regular communication and reports.



The Toehnisal Committee will be required to meet at least once per monür for the duration
of tbe rl,greement to fulfill its responsibilities including: follow-up, monitoring and
evaluation of project activities; review of proposed projects for CAP approval; review and
evaluation of applications for hiring shof-term consultants and short-term technical staff
with the needed expertise for implementing projects; ensure that the use of motor vehicles
is excltsively for ttre support of program objectives; review of technical and finanoial
rcports proüded by the OT PAP; development of progress reports on project
implementation every two months to be provided to the CAP; and development of conhols
and hansparent systcms for use of proceeds.

SAG and SEFIN will recruit IICA to proüdg technical and other assistance to ensure
tracsparent program and financial administation of the agreement.

IIPEG, houscd within SAO, is thc unit responsible for implementing the agreement.

(d) Expected Contributions

All costs for the actiüties not covered by resources provided by USDA's CCC will be
bomeby SAG.

(e) Subrecipients

SAG will,enter into a subrecipient agreement with IICA. The subrecipient agreement will
cstablish the following IICA responsibilities:

o Moniúor project-related financial accounts and entries;
o Ensure appropriate use of fi¡nds according to the agreement;
o Ensure sfrict compliance with the terms of this agreement
o Prepa¡e confraets of any payments to consultants, for projects and related services

rcndered;
o Manage costs for purchases and materials, ensure adequacy of purchases in meeting

project specifications and dclivery of equipment;
o Prepare financial reports for SAG, CAP and USDA
r Prepa¡e and submit for approval by the CAP the terms of reference for mid-term and

final evaluations and contract an external third-party independent firm to conduct mid-
term snd final program evaluations;

r Pmvide technical assistance to CAP's Technical Committee in the review and
evaluation of project proposals submitted by the SAG and private organizations;

o Pa¡ticipaúc with the UPEG in the monitoring and evaluation ofprojects;
o Providetaining for organizations implerrentingprojects approved by the CAP, in the

following areas¡: technological innovation, agribusiness and commercialization,
agriodtural health and food safety, management in n¡ral territories, food security,
natural resouroes and climate change and strategic analysis.

Each ycar in January, SAG-USDA-IICA will establish a fiaining plan. This plan will
includc requirements for SAG staffand pro$am beneficiaries. The taining plan will be



developed in acsordance to the training needs demanded by the implementing organizations
of approved projects under the Food for Progress Program including: UPEG, PRONAGRO,
SENASA, SEDUCA, INFOAGRO and private organizations. The training needs will be
targeted in areas that IICA provides technical assistance: technological innovation,
agribusiness and corunercialization, agricultwal health and food safety, management in
nual territories, food secr¡rity, natural resotrrses and climate change and stategic analysis.
Intt¡r& SAG and IICA will have a subrecipient agreement with each additional
nongovemme,lrtal, private, international, or U.S. organization selected to carry out projects
and actiüties under the Agreement. These agreements will define the responsibilities of
both parties. In selecting subrecipients, SAG will consider the administrative and program
implementation experiences of the organizaüon. SAG will obtain written approval from
the Director, Food Assistance Division, FAS prior to the selecüon of any subrecipient and
providc a copy of each signed subrecipient agreement to CCC.

($ Govetnment¡l or Non-Governmental Entities

SAG will work directly with the following Units, Programs, and Services within SAG:

. The Planning and Evaluation Unit (UPEG)

. National Servicc for Plant and Animal Health (SENASA)

. Agricultural Education Sorvice (SEDUCA)

. Agricultural Infonnation Service (INFOAGRO)

. National Agro-industry Program (PRONAGRO)

(g) Criforia for Measuring Progress

Ptogress will be measured by the performance of SAG in: (l) receiving, discharging and
appropriarcly storing the donated commodities; (2) carrying out activities to achieve the
objectives of this agreement; and (3) fulfilling the reporting requirements of this agreement.
In implenenting this agreement, SAG will take all reasonable measures to follow the
schcdule set forth in Table I.

Anticipated monetization compleüon date: August 2015
Anticipate.d activity completion date: February 2019

T¡l¡le I

Timetable for Program Implementation
Activity TimePeriod

Advertise invitation for bids of commodities Priorto arrival of commodities
Select and award bids. Collect and dcposit
payment fo¡ commodities.

Month l-2 (Month I begins with loading of
commoditv at U.S. oort)

Disburse fi¡nds for Droiect im¡lementation Months 3-5
Implement p.rojects Months 3-42
Monitor and report on use of ñ¡nds Months 4-42

t7



4. T'SE OT'T"UNDS OR GOODS ANI) SERYICES GENERAIEI)

(a) Quantity and Tlpe of Commodities to be Sold

(c) Privrte Sector Partlcipation in the Sale of Commodities

SAG and SEFIN will sell tho commodities th¡ough a tendering'olhuction process. The
sommodities will be formally offered to all interested potential buyers, and SAG and
SEFIN will choose the buyer(s) based on the most favorable bid price and payment terms.
SAG and SEFIN through UPEG will provide the terms and conditions of ths solicitation for
bids to the Director, Food Assistance Division, FAS, and obtain written approval from the
Directorprior to conducting the tender or aucüon.

If SAC and SEFIN determine, based on a markct suryey, that a negoüatcd sale would
eru¡ür€ thc most favorable price, SAG may request approval from the Director, Food
Assistance Division, FAS, to oonduct a negotiated sale. If SAG and SEFIN receive written
approval ftom the Diiector, Food Assistance Division, FAS, SAG and SEFIN will sell the
commodities througb a negotiated sales metho,.{ology.

SAGand SEFIN will keepthe Agricultural Counselor and the Food Assistance Division
informcd througbout the sale process. SAG and SEFIN shall submit to the Director, Food
Assist¿ncc Division, FAS, a summary of the offers received from the tendering, auction, or
negotiation process, including price per metic ton for each offer, and obtain ntrítten
approval from the Director prior to accepting an offer; SAG and SEFIN shall provide in its

Commoditv Amount to be Monetized IMT)

Yellow Com 30.000

Soybean Meal 18,000

Tot¡l 48.000

@) Amount of Snle Proceeds Anticipated

Commodity Amount to be Sold
(MT)

Estimated Sales
Price Per Ton

Estimated Proceeds

Ye[owCorn 30,000 $170.00 $5,100,000.00

Sovbean Meal r8.000 $468.00 $8.424.000.00

Antioipated lnterest
Ea¡ned $360.640.00

Total $13.884.640.00

t2



sale contract(s) üat the buyer(s) will be responsible for the payment of any duties or taxes
inrposed on the oom¡nodities.

(d) Anücipated Use of Sale Froceeds

SAG will use proceeds as set forth in the following table and described within this section
ofthe Agreemcnt:

linprove Agricultural Productivity

SAG will we proceeds to support development of new agriculture production technologies
suoh as biotechnology innovations, improvéd technologies in agricultural praetices and
organizing producers and production systems and will assist small and medium producers
and agibusinesses in the adoption and irnplementation of these new technologies.

In thc targcted Departments, SAG will use procceds to invest in agricultue-related
infiastn¡ctt¡re. This will include, but not limited to, the following: small irrigation systems;
water collection systems; small greenhouses; nurseries; and micro and macro tunnels to
protect seedlings. In addition, proceeds will also be used for post-harvest and handling type
infiastn¡oture such as, but not limited to, the following: local collection centers close to the
production areas; cold storage; paokaging rnaterials; and, equipment for washing,
classiSing, packing, processing of frr¡its and vegetables; rehabilitation of rural road
systens.

SAG, througb SEDUCA, will provide taining to beneficiaries at farme¡ fllgd school and
agricultural cornmunity technical institutes. The haining will take a participatory approach
and topics will include, but not limited to, elimate smart agriculture practices, integrated

Acüvities Estimated Dollar Amount of Proceeds
rusD)

Imorove Asricultural Productiviw $3,531,738.69

Improve Access to Infomration and Market
Skills $1,471,810.11

Government Capacity Buildine s828.000.00

Stengthen Local, Regional, and
Intemaüonal Trade of Acricultural Products $6.248.088.00

Support Offrce for thc Food for Progrcss
Acreement Implementation s694.232.00

Fund Administration bv IICA 91,110,771.20

Tot¡l $13.884.640.00



pest management, improved seed varieties, post-harvest managemcnt, agricultural
marketirig, public private pai'tnerships, and utilization of GOH agricultural services.

Moreovcr, the SAG will provide proceeds to PRONAGRO to shengthen cstablished food
shains ttrougb development of public-private partnerships in the eight Departnents, such
as aquagultl¡re, avooado, beekeeping, beets, coffee, cocoa, oriental vegetables, peppers,
potatoes, red beans, roots and tubers (sweet potato, taro, and ¡rcca).

All procceds under this agrecmcnt used to improve agricultural productivity must be
reviewed and approved by the CAP before program funds can be disbursed. SAG through.
IJ?EQ will usc monetization proceeds to hire short-term technicians specialized in
training, agriodtual eduoation, agribusiness enterprise development, organization and
sbengÉhening of agro-industry chains and other activities üat will meet the goals of this
activity. The Technical Commiüee of the CAP will be responsible for ensuring
transparency in all contracts.

Improve Access to Information ¡nd Market Skills

SAG will provide market intelligence to small and medium producers and users by working
to improvc üe Honduan Agricultural Products Market Information System (SIMPAH) and
INFOAGRO. SAG, through INFOACRO and SIMPAH, shall establish strategic alliances
with publio and private institutions for the collection, dissemination, and sharing of
ir¡formation so that system users, including the Ministcr of Agriculture, have reliable,
acct¡rate and timely info¡mation for high-level decisions on topics of, but not limited to,
forccasts, tcnds, farm prices of major agricultural products in diffcrent markets nationwide
and regionall¡ production areas, weather reports, agricultural statistics, and the
dcvelopment of strategic analysis for the export of Honduran products. This informaüon
collected will be provided through the website, radio, mobile phone, written media, Rural
Infonnation Centers, the Ce,ntre for Agricultural Docume,ntation, and SAG's projects.

SAG, through PRONAGRO, will identifr small and medium producers and agribusinesses
to be rwicwed and approved by the CAP to participate in domestic and international fairs.

SAG will use the proceeds to hire short-term consultants to provide technical support to
collept, alúW,process, create databases, and disseminate information, and to provide
tcchnicat sup¡ort for the participation in trade fairs and business conferences to acoomplish .
the ¡psults. The resot¡rces will also be used to purchase equipment materials, and softwa¡e
requircdto zupporttlre database. The Technical Committee of the CAP will be responsible
for cnsuring tranqparency in all contacts.

Govemment Capacity Building

SAG, tbrough UPEG, will use proceeds to provide technical support in, but not limited to:
crpaüon, dwelopment and implementation of policy insfuments that will resolve national
and regional agrioultual issues, statistical analysis of the Agro-industry sector. In addition,
SAG, ttrrough IIPEG, will use proceeds to provide technical suppof in, the implementation
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ofpla¡r-ring,monitoting and evaluation system in the SAG Regional that allow SAG have
accurate and rclevarit information to serye as inputs for informed decisions.

The,Technical Committee of the CAP will be responsible for ensuring fansparency in all
contrtrcts aud consultants hired to implement this activity.

Strengthen:I"osal¡Regional, and International Trade of Agricultural Products

SAG, through SENASA, will strengthen the capacity of the Honduran agribusiness sector
in meeting international üading standa¡ds by providing technical trainings in sanitary,
p[¡osanitary and food safety regulations to comply with the Codex Alimentarius, Good
Production Practiccs, Good Ag¡icultural Practices, Good Manufacturing Practices, Standard
Sanitization Operating Procedures, and HACCP standards.

In addition, SAG, through SENASA, will monitorthe inoidence of endemio animal
diseases to maintain the country's status and be able to access to the international market.
SAG,thnough SENASA, will also strengthen and implement s¡rveillanoe, prevenlion and
oontol of bovine, pork, equine, poulfuy diseases, and taceability programs. ln plant health,
SENASA will rcinforce pest diagnostic aotivities and phytosanitary swveillance in crops of
n¿tional importance and those destined for export. SAG, through SENASA, will also work
to eil¡ure food safety and compliance with the requirements of importing countries to carry
out pest risk analyses.

The CAP will review and approval all oosts associated with the implementation of this
activity, including all travel and equipment costs.

Support Office for the X'ood for Progress Agreement Implementation

SAG will use proceeds to strengthen its capacity to manage the implementation of this
agreemcnt by establishing the Office for OT PAP,

SAG,tb¡ough LIPEG will support the functioning of OT PAP. The OT PAP will be an
office within UPEG. The aim of OT PAP is to advise CAP and support the CAP Technical
Comrnittec, manage implementation of activities, and ensure compliance of all contractual
obligations under this Agrecment.

SAG, through UPEG, will use prooeeds to purchase equipment required for the operation of
OT PAP during the time this agreement is in force. The CAP will review and approval all
costs assosiateá with the implementation of this activity, including but not limited to all
equipmcnt costs and othcr fces.

The Technical Committee of the CAP will be responsible for ensuring transparency in all
contacts and consultants hired to implement this activity.
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X'und Administnation by IICA

SAG, in colla,boration with and SEFIN, will provide proceeds to work with QICA to
support UFBG througfu tansparent program and financial administration of the Agreement.

5. I'ESCRIPTION OF' ANY REPROCESSING OR REPACKAGING

SAG intends that there will be tro reprooessing or repackaging of the donated commodities.
If it later detennines that reprocessing or repackaging of thc commodities is necessary,
SAG will requcst apprgval from üe Director, Food Assistance Division, Foreign
A.gricultruat Service. If SAG receives written approval from the Director, Food Assistanee
Diüsion, SAG may reÉrooess or repackage the commodities at the SAG's expense.
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ATTACHTTENT 8.1
COMMODITY SPECIFICATIONS

YELLOW CORN

colvfl!4oDffY I'ACT SHEET

1. Class: Ycllow corn
' 

2. Grade: U.S.No.2/ob
3. BC¡M (Mor) ll , 3.0Yo
4. Damage.d Kernels' 5.0%

(úax.) 2l
5. Moisü¡re (Max): 14.5%
6. Tcstwcight Mn.): 54.0

lbs./bu.
7. Aflatoxin (Max.): 20PPb

ll B¡oken corn and foreign material
T Includcs heat damaged kernels (0.2% rnoc)

P¡pk¡glng

Bulk

Sor¡rac: USDA:FSA:CPPAD:EPB January, 2005 (Contact 202-690'0194)
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A1TACHMENTB¿
COMMODITY SPECIFICATION

SOYBEAN MEAL

GommoditY X'¡ct Sheet

The soybean meal shall meet the standard specifi.caüons of the National Oilseeds
Processing Assooiation (NoPA) üading rules of Augrrst 1, 1989.

Chemlcal and Phyclcal Requirements

Iten Requireme'lrt
Maximum Minimum

Prctdm, % 47,5
Moistu¡e, % 12.0 12,5
Fat,o/o 0.5
Fifu,% 3.5

P¡clrrging

Bulk

sourc,c: $sDA;FSA:CPPAD:EPB January, 2005 (Contaot 202-690-0194)
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United Statee
Department of
Agriculture

Farm and Forelgn
Agrlcultural
Servlceg

Foreign
Agrlcultural
Servlce

1400 Independence
Ave, SW
Stop 1 034
Waehington, DC
20250-1034

October 23,2015

Ing. Rigoberto Romero
Director General of Public Credit
Ministry of Finance
Tegucigalpa, Honduras

RE: Tax exemption for Yellow Corn commodity donation under agreement
FCC-522-2015/002-00

Dear Mr. Romero,

USDA would like to thank the Govemment of Honduras for its continued cooperation

with the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) under the Food for Progress

food aid agreements. USDA respectfully requests your concurrence to include for

consideration of tax exemption an additional quantity of 6,700 Metric Tons (MT) of

Yellow com to the previously agreed upon quantity of 30,000 MT of Yellow Com and

18,000 MT of Soybean meal under agreement FCC-522'20151002'00.

USDA believes that the augmentation of donation of Yellow Corn from 30,000 to 36,700

will not only address the need expressed by the Honduran Ministry of Agriculture for

Yellow Com, but also generate additional proceeds that may be used to expand and

enhance agricultural development activities to be funded in Honduras under the afore

mentioned award.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact Mr. Nicola Sakhleh

@) at202'720-4228inour Washington office or our

Agricultural Attaché, Ms. Lashonda Mcleod (lashonda.mclegd @fas.usda.gov), stationed

in Guatemala City, Guatemala, at 502-2326-4000 ext, 4301. Thank you for your

consideration of this request.

Director, Food Assistance Division
Office of Capacity Building and Developmenl Foreign Agricultural Service
United States Department of Agriculture

Sincerely,

n Muskovitz


